
SUITABLE FOR: All ages - children aged 5+  
 (should be supervised) 
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Team Building, Stag 
 Events, Student and Corporate Events 
 
SET UP: Inside only 
 
REQUIRES: Any flat surface 
 
SIZES: 1m width X 1.8m length X 0.8m height 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Referee/Attendant          
 - Additional day hire (dry hire only)       
 - Overnight hire (until 10am, dry hire only)   
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Pool table with 17 balls, 2x cues, triangle and chalk 

Spots or stripes, pick your pocket and play. An  
American classic and a traditional bar game, play at 
your pace or make it even more challenging and play 
to a time limit! Battle against friend or foe, or brush up 
on your own skills and trick shots and claim the table 
for yourself!  

Fully loaded with 17 pool balls (spots and stripes), 2x 
pool cues, a triangle and cue chalk, all you have to do 
is set up and play! With no power required and an 
easy to set-up folding system, our premium 6ft table 
has minimal set-up time and can be packed away 
quickly and with minimum fuss!  

Why not combine with one of our other bar games for 
longer gameplay and a great discount: 
Strike a Light |  Arcade Machine | Air Hockey |  
Table Tennis | Table Football  

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 

“Just a quick email to say thank you again to Tony and 
Connor for yesterday’s event. The event ran really 
smoothly, everything ran to time and both Tony and 
Connor were very helpful, pro-active and friendly and 
put in a great team effort ” 

Arcade Machine Table Football Air Hockey Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 

A bar classic and a classic showdown, pick 

your spots or stripes and name your pocket! 

Go head-to-head or challenge yourself and 

bring your best game to the table.  

POOL TABLE 

COMBINE WITH 

Waffles  Football Darts Hot Dogs 


